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Certain statements in this presentation and the accompanying oral commentary are forward-looking 

statements within the meaning of federal securities laws. These statements relate to future events or 

Guardant Health, Inc. (the “Company”)’s future results and involve known and unknown risks, 

uncertainties and other factors that may cause the actual results, levels of activity, performance or 

achievements of the Company or its industry to be materially different from those expressed or implied by 

any forward-looking statements. In some cases, forward-looking statements can be identified by 

terminology such as “may,” “will,” “could,” “would,” “should,” “to,” “target,” “expect,” “plan,” “anticipate,” 

“intend,” “believe,” “estimate,” “predict,” “potential” or other comparable terminology. All statements other 

than statements of historical fact could be deemed forward-looking, including any expectations regarding 

the Company's commercial engine as a force multiplier for research and development initiatives; any 

projections of market opportunities; statements about the Company’s ability to assess potential market 

opportunities or any statements about the Company’s ability to successfully develop new products and 

services; any statements regarding expectations for future reimbursement opportunities; any statements 

regarding the Company’s long-term expectations, including with respect to oncology, liquid biopsy, and 

other aspects of the Company’s industry; any statements about launching planned new products and 

additional laboratories, including with respect to Guardant Reveal, CGP tissue assay, and laboratories 

outside the United States; any statements about the Company’s ECLIPSE study; any statements regarding 

expectations for future regulatory approvals; any statements about historical results that may suggest 

trends for the Company’s business; any statements of the plans, strategies, and objectives of 

management for future operations and directions; any statements of expectation or belief regarding future 

events, opportunities to drive future growth, potential markets or market size, or technology developments; 

and any statements of assumptions underlying any of the items mentioned. The Company has based 

these forward-looking statements on its current expectations, assumptions, estimates and projections. 

While the Company believes these expectations, assumptions, estimates and projections are reasonable, 

such forward-looking statements are only predictions and involve known and unknown risks and 

uncertainties, many of which are beyond the Company's control. These and other important factors may 

cause actual results, performance or achievements to differ materially from those expressed or implied by 

these forward-looking statements. The forward-looking statements in this presentation are made only as of 

the date hereof. For a further description of the risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to 

differ from those expressed in these forward-looking statements, as well as risks relating to the business of 

the Company in general, see the Company's periodic filings with the Securities and Exchange 

Commission, including its Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31, 2021, and any 

current and periodic reports filed thereafter. Except as required by law, the Company assumes no 

obligation and does not intend to update these forward-looking statements or to conform these statements 

to actual results or to changes in the Company's expectations.

This presentation also contains estimates and other statistical data made by independent parties and by 

the Company relating to market size, penetration and growth and other data about the Company's 

industry, which involve a number of assumptions and limitations, and you are cautioned not to give undue 

weight to such estimates. In addition, projections, assumptions, and estimates of the Company's future 

performance and the future performance of the markets in which the Company operates are necessarily 

subject to a high degree of uncertainty and risk.

The Company has not completed preparation of its financial statements for the fourth quarter or full year of 

2022. The revenue ranges and test volumes presented for the fourth quarter and the year ended 

December 31, 2022 are preliminary and unaudited and are thus inherently uncertain and subject to 

change until we complete our financial audit.

In light of the foregoing, investors are urged not to rely on any forward-looking statement or third-party 

data in reaching any conclusion or making any investment decision about any securities of the Company.

Safe harbor
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Kirk’s story

Biomarker testing has been the difference 

between life and death for me and has 

allowed me to maintain my quality of life. 

It’s like a map that guides my treatment at 

every stage. Everyone who has been 

diagnosed with late-stage cancer should 

ask their doctors about these tests. 

Through breakthroughs in research, 

targeted therapies and biomarker testing, 

I believe this disease can no longer be a 

death sentence and instead be a 

manageable disease.

Diagnosed with late-stage lung cancer in 2014, 

began biomarker testing with Guardant360 in 2017
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Corporate 
Overview



Screening
Recurrence 

Monitoring / MRD
Therapy Selection

Targeting some of the largest addressable market 
opportunities across the continuum of cancer care 
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Screening
Recurrence 

Monitoring / MRD
Therapy Selection

Targeting some of the largest addressable market 
opportunities across the continuum of cancer care 
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Early detection of cancer for over 

120M individuals

Surveillance for cancer recurrence 

for 15M cancer survivors

Therapy selection and monitoring for 

700K advanced cancer patients

$100B$20B$10B

Sources: American Cancer Society Cancer Facts and Statistics; SEER; Rebecca L. Siegel, Cancer Statistics, 2021, A Cancer Journal for Clinicals 71:7–33; Krist Screening for Lung Cancer: 

US Preventive Services Task Force Recommendation Statement, JAMA March 9, 2021 Volume 325, Number 10. Note: Market sizing based on Guardant Health internal analysis.

TM



Targeting some of the largest addressable market 
opportunities across the continuum of cancer care 
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Reducing cash burn 

and accelerating 

progress to 

profitability

Breaking through

in cancer screening

Extending leadership 

and leveraging our 

scale with Smart 

Liquid Biopsy



Oncology



The most complete portfolio and leading commercial 
organization in liquid biopsy oncology testing

#1 Rated Liquid Biopsy

Market leader in liquid CGP across 

all tumor types

#1 Rated Field Team

250+ team rated first in customer 

satisfaction by HCPs for past 7 quarters

#1 Share of Voice

50% more oncology interactions 

compared to closest CGP company

Guardant Health market research and internal data on file 

1st Blood-Only 

Recurrence 

Monitoring Liquid 

Biopsy 

1st Blood-Only

Liquid Biopsy

to Monitor

Therapeutic

Response

1st FDA-Approved 

Comprehensive 

Liquid Biopsy

Next-Generation

Liquid Biopsy 

Assay

Next-Generation

Tissue Assay

Reimbursed by Medicare
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Guardant360 a blockbuster diagnostic franchise 

Exponential revenue growth since 2015, 

28% y/y revenue growth in 20221

10 1 Preliminary and unaudited. 2 SEER. 3 Diaceutics data. 4 Guardant Health internal data. 

$10B US market in early development

✓ 700K new metastatic patients per year2

✓ < 50% of patients are receiving CGP today3

✓ Growth opportunities across liquid, tissue and 

monitoring 

#1 Liquid Biopsy & Highest Rated for CGP4

✓ 12,000+ ordering oncologists and 150+ biopharma 

partners4 

✓ 230M+ covered lives4 

✓ Industry leading turnaround time (5-7 days)4

Growth drivers in 2023

✓ Growing reimbursement for TissueNext & Response

✓ Rapid EMR integration deployment

✓ Large opportunity in Japan following reimbursement

Precision Oncology Revenue – G360 Franchise



Guardant Reveal – a larger blockbuster franchise 
in its early innings
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Exponential launch trajectory 

>250% YoY clinical volume growth in 2022

$20B+
All early-stage patients

U.S. Addressable Market for MRD   

1 ACS Cancer Treatment & SurvivorshipFacts & Figures 2019-2021. 2 Guardant assessment based on tissue availability post diagnosis. The ACS Cancer Treatment & SurvivorshipFacts & 

Figures 2019-2021 states 1/3 of the 15M cancer survivors were diagnosed in the last 5 years. Tissue availability significantly decreases over time. 3 Guardant Health internal data.

Less than half 

accessible with tissue-

based approaches

$20B US market in early development

✓ 15M cancer survivors, multiple tests per year1

✓ < 50% of cancer survivors can be accessed by 

tissue-based approaches2

✓ < 2% of patients tested today2

#1 Tissue-Free Liquid Biopsy for MRD

✓ Only Medicare-covered tissue-free MRD liquid biopsy

✓ Industry-leading turnaround time (TAT)3

✓ Leverages G360 franchise commercial infrastructure

✓ Recorded rapid growth in CRC patients in 2022

Growth drivers in 2023

✓ Market penetration in key tumor types (CRC, 

breast, lung)

✓ Reimbursement for additional cancers

✓ Major platform technology upgrade



Smart 

Liquid Biopsy
TM



Sufficient computing

power + mobile

Smart Liquid 
Biopsy

Liquid Biopsy

Cellular phone

Powerful Clinical 
Applications

Powerful new applications

Smart Liquid Biopsy: a quantum leap forward

Smartphone
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Smart Liquid Biopsy platform
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Delivers 100X genomic breadth and >50X sensitivity at the same cost

The power of liquid biopsy

Simple blood draw

Tissue-site agnostic

Captures whole body heterogeneity

Captures temporal dynamics

+

Breakthrough chemistry

High-sensitivity genomic + epigenomic 

detection

Higher sensitivity than bisulfite methods

Ultra-high specificity

Broad genomic footprint at low cost



There are 37.2 

trillion cells in 

the human body

And they all share 

one genome
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Epigenomics is 

the missing link

in understanding 

human disease
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Source: cancerdiscovery.aacrjournals.org/content/12/1/31

Genomics is blind to most of what drives cancer…

…seeing only a small 

portion of the picture

17

Genome 

instability 

& mutation



Genome

instability

& mutation

Smart Liquid Biopsy unlocks the power of epigenomics 
to show more of the full view
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Resisting

cell death

Deregulating 

cellular metabolism

Inducing or 

accessing vasculature

Tumor promoting 

inflammation

Activating invasion 

& metasteses

Enabling

replicative mortality

Avoiding immune 

destruction

Sustaining 

proliferative signaling

Evading growth 

suppressors

Genome 

instability 

& mutation

Source: cancerdiscovery.aacrjournals.org/content/12/1/31



Guardant Infinity 
Smart Liquid Biopsy 

INFINITY
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G360

100X genomic breadth
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Higher sensitivity

>50X Improvement

Epigenomics-only detection level

Genomics detection level

10%

1%

0.1%

0.01%

0.001%

0.0001%

Percent Tumor 

Fraction Detected

Lower sensitivity

Guardant Infinity 
Smart Liquid Biopsy 

> 50X higher sensitivity



Guardant Reveal upgrade to Smart Liquid Biopsy 
platform will supercharge MRD performance
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0

200

400

600

800

1,000

Other MRD approaches Guardant Reveal

# of biomarkers detected

Coming in 

2023

<50 biomarkers detected

>1,000 biomarkers detected

>5X improvement in 

sensitivity with 

higher specificity

Guardant 

Reveal

powered by

Smart 

Liquid

Biopsy



Unified platform from Smart Liquid Biopsy drives 
significant R&D efficiency and operating leverage

Smart Liquid Biopsy Platform

R&D efficiency Operating leverage 
Cross-

development of 

new applications

Leveraged 

performance 

improvements

Lower 

COGS

Fast 

turnaround 

time

22

Coming in 2023

Upgrade in progressUpgraded to SLB



Screening



Guardant Reveal powered by Smart Liquid Biopsy

ECLIPSE: 20,000-patient registrational screening study

24

>200 enrollment sites across 34 states 
Diverse representation

15% Hispanic, 13% Black and 7% Asian American

Conducted in rural and urban locations

Community hospitals, private practices, GI clinics, academic 

medical centers

Biobank fuels future research & upgrades

Cohort of >2K biobanked advanced adenoma samples for 

further development and validation studies



ECLIPSE study demonstrates strong CRC detection

25 1. lmperiale TF, Ransohoff DF, Itzkowitz SH, et al. Multitarget stool DNA testing for colorectal-cancer screening. N Engl J Med. 2014;370(14):1287-1297.; Cologuard® Physician Brochure. 

Madison, WI: Exact Sciences Corporation; Ahlquist DA. Multi-target stool DNA test: a new high bar for noninvasive screening. Dig Dis Sci. 2015;60(3):623-633.

Guardant Reveal powered by Smart Liquid Biopsy

CRC Screening Performance 

Specificity at 90%

Advanced adenoma sensitivity at 13% 

BiopsyFIT 74%
Sensitivity

83%
CRC Sensitivity
(Overall)

Specificity at 95%

Advanced adenoma sensitivity at 24% 

Guardant Reveal powered by Smart Liquid BiopsyPaves the way for potentially the first FDA-approved, Medicare-reimbursed blood test for CRC screening

1



Guardant Reveal powered by Smart Liquid Biopsy

Guideline thought leaders are excited about Shield 
following a positive ECLIPSE readout

26

“83% [sensitivity] is above the bar. 

There is absolutely no question why the task 

force model shouldn’t consider it, because, 

what you have to make the case for…is that 

more people are going to use your test 

than are going to do stool, brushings, or 

go to a colonoscopy.” 

ACS Guideline Member

"The release of the ECLIPSE data heralds a 

new era for colon cancer screening and 

early detection…..  [a] blood-based screening 

option can significantly impact clinical 

outcomes moving forward.”

NCCN CRC Screening Guideline member

“This is an important step for blood-based 

testing, as it is another comparable test in the 

toolkit… adherence data will be important 

in real world settings.” 

NCCN CRC Screening Guideline member

“Not all in the market understand just how 

disruptive it is going to be to have a blood 

test that is approved and available…” 

USMSTF Member

“Encouraging results from the ECLIPSE 

study suggest that screening for 

colorectal cancer using a blood-based 

test could provide an easier option for

patients as the preferred alternative to 

stool-based testing.”  

Former Scientific Director of USPSTF

USMSTF: U.S. Multisociety Task Force on Colorectal Cancer

USPSTF: U.S. Preventative Services Taskforce 



Breaking the CRC screening barrier with a preferred and 
accessible option for 120M individuals
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FIT

43%
3

Colonoscopy

42%
2

65%
4

CologuardAdherence

49M Unscreened Individuals571M Screened Individuals5

7 out of 10 patients who have completed a stool test 

only would not choose a stool test again6
Blood-based screening has demonstrated 90% 

adherence in a real-world setting6

Blood-based CRC screening with 90% adherence is the solution

Successful screening requires both adherence and performance

120M Avg Risk Individuals Ages 45 – 85
1

1. AACR Study, Cancer Prev Res (2020) 13 2. Bretthauer M, Loberg M, Wieszczy P, et al: Effect of colonoscopy screening on risks of colorectal cancer and related death 3. Cancer Prevention Research. Impact of 

Patient Adherence to Stool-Based Colorectal Cancer Screening and Colonoscopy Following a Positive Test on Clinical Outcomes, https://aacrjournals.org/cancerpreventionresearch/article /14/9/845/666815/Impact-of-

Patient-Adherence-to-Stool-Based [aacrjournals.org.. ACS Colorectal Cancer Facts 2020-2022, 4. EXACT Sciences Q2 2022 Earnings  5. ACS Colorectal Cancer Facts 2020-2022 6. 2022 Patient Segmentation Market 

Research Survey, conducted by Guardant Health



Guardant Reveal powered by Smart Liquid Biopsy

Effectiveness analysis suggests that Shield would 
dramatically improve real-world CRC detection

28

1. Shield LDT Internal Data 2. EXACT Sciences Q2 2022 Earnings 3. Jensen CD, Corley DA, Quinn VP, et al. Fecal immunochemical test program performance over 4 rounds of annual screening: a retrospective cohort 

study. Ann Intern Med. 2016;164(7):456–63 4. Bretthauer M, Loberg M, Wieszczy P, et al: Effect of colonoscopy screening on risks of colorectal cancer and related death. 5. Guardant Press ECLIPSE Press Release 6.

lmperiale TF, Ransohoff DF, Itzkowitz SH, et al. Multitarget stool DNA testing for colorectal-cancer screening. 7. JAMA March 9, 2021 Volume 325, Number 10. 8. Lifetime CRC incident 4 in 100, 

https://seer.cancer.gov/statfacts/html/colorect.html

Adherence Sensitivity Specificity
Effective 

Sensitivity

Lifetime CRCs 

detected per 

million8

90%1 83%5 90%5 75% 30k

65%2 92%6 87%6 60% 24k

43%3 74%6 95%6 32% 13k

42%4 95%7 94%7 40% 16k

2 Performance (Sensitivity-Specificity)1 Adherence by modality

FIT

Colonoscopy



Blazing a trail to the first FDA approved and reimbursed 
multi-cancer test

29

CRC

Lung

Launched

Shield LDT

May 2022

ECLIPSE

Readout

4Q’ 22

Submit for 

FDA Approval

1Q’ 23

USPSTF 

Guidelines

2026

Medicare &

ADLT Status

ADLT Pricing Drives private payer 

reimbursement

NCIRE-LUNG prospective 

study Readout

Complete Shield–

Lung Enrollment

Submit for FDA 

Approval - LUNG

Late 2023-mid 2024 2025 2026

Launch Shield

IVD-CRC

2024

Drives

NCD Medicare

Reimbursement

ACS 

Guidelines

State-level payer  

reimbursement  

opportunity

Multi-cancer

From John: guidelines for just 

In development



Breaking the lung cancer screening barrier with a 
preferred and accessible option

30

12M Unscreened Individuals2M Screened Individuals

Successful screening requires both adherence and performance

14M High-Risk Individuals
1

1. JAMA March 2021, Henderson; Rivera; Basch; 2. Zahnd WE, Eberth JM. Lung cancer screening utilization: a behavioral risk factor surveillance system analysis. Am J Prev Med. 2019;57(2):250-255. 

doi:10.1016/j.amepre.2019.03.015

14%2

85%
Lung Sensitivity
(Overall)

75%
Stage I-II Sensitivity

Blood-based screening with 90% adherence is the solution



Prospective lung cancer screening studies aligned with 
clinical guidelines in asymptomatic patients

31 1. USPSTF 2013 criteria

SHIELD-LUNG

Enrollment started in 2022 

Multi-site 10,000 patient study 

First endpoint readout in 2025 timeframe with 1-year follow up

Negative for

lung cancer

+ One-year follow-up

Lung cancer

USPSTF Criteria

for High-Risk Lung

Cancer Screening1



SHIELD-LUNG

Enrollment started in 2022 

Multi-site 10,000 patient study 

First endpoint readout in 2025 timeframe with 1-year follow up

Prospective lung cancer screening studies aligned with 
clinical guidelines in asymptomatic patients

32 1. USPSTF 2013 criteria

Negative for

lung cancer

+ One-year follow-up

Lung cancer

USPSTF Criteria

for High-Risk Lung

Cancer Screening1

NCIRE-LUNG

Negative for

lung cancer

Surveillance

for lesion suspicious

for malignancy

Lung cancer

Enrollment started in 2017 

Single site 600 patient study

Expected study readout in late 2023 – mid 2024

USPSTF Criteria for 

High-Risk Lung

Cancer Screening1

Incidentally identified 

lung lesion

OR



Roadmap to accessible multi-cancer 
screening blood test for 120M individuals

Screening at 3-year intervals

Average-risk CRC IVD

33

Transformational multi-cancer screening 

with a single blood test

Annual screening interval 

in high-risk and 

3-year intervals for average risk

Average-risk CRC 

+ High-risk lung

Annual screening interval

Multi-cancer

✓ Multi-cancer screening powered by Smart Liquid Biopsy

✓ Same test, same cost, simple software upgrades enable new cancer indications 



Shield: a $5B blockbuster diagnostic brand in 2032

34

$5B sales potential in 2032 with robust margins

✓ 10M annual test potential in CRC alone

✓ Potential to expand use to annual cancer testing for more indications

✓ Targeting 60%+ gross margin at scale

First high-sensitivity blood-based screening test

✓ 83% sensitivity for CRC detection in pivotal ECLIPSE trial

✓ Additional data sets in lung and other cancers in 2023+

Real world experience with Shield LDT

✓ 10,000+ Shield LDT tests for CRC completed

✓ Proven real world adherence rate of 90%+ in over 10K cases

✓ 1,000+ ordering HCPs

CBC 

A1C

CRC

LIPIDS

TSH



Financials



Preliminary, unaudited full year 2022 results

36

FY22FY21

$447 – 450

87.6

124.8

18.6

26.0

FY22FY21 FY22FY21

Total Revenue (M) Clinical Volume (K) Biopharma Volume (K)

$374

+20% +42% +40%



Leverage existing infrastructure to reduce cash burn 
and maximize cash runway beyond 3 years

37

Free cash flow projections

~$400M1

~$50M improvement

Significant infrastructure investments 

over last 3 years

Single technology platform

Oncology commercial infrastructure

Deep R&D/technical expertise

Consolidated reimbursement operations

Scalable centralized lab operations

Shield LDT screening commercial team

Leverage to reduce cash 

burn from 2022 peak

2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E

1. Preliminary, unaudited estimate



$1B cash balance will fund investments to maximize 
market opportunities across cancer continuum

38

3-Year Capital Allocation Framework

Recurrence
Monitoring

Screening
Post-FDA Approval

Screening
Pre-FDA Approval

Therapy Selection

Therapy 

Selection

Recurrence

Monitoring

Screening

✓ Clinical data development for key indications

✓ Smart Liquid Biopsy upgrade

✓ Market building activities

✓ Select pre-FDA approval development activities

✓ Shield IVD-CRC commercial development 

✓ Lung cancer technical and clinical data development

✓ Multi-cancer screening development

✓ Approaching breakeven in ~12 months

✓ Continued market penetration of G360 franchise in US

✓ G360 commercial launch in Japan



Key milestones transforming the continuum of care 
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Therapy 

Selection

Recurrence

Monitoring

2022 2023

CMS reimbursement for TissueNext

Regulatory approval in Japan

First liquid biopsy testing in Europe operational

Launched Guardant Infinity on Smart Liquid Biopsy platform

Demonstrated strong performance in multi-cancer with Reveal

CMS reimbursement for Guardant Reveal CRC in adjuvant 

setting

Launched multi-cancer Reveal

Screening

CMS reimbursement for Guardant Response

Guardant360 reimbursement in Japan 

Ongoing rapid deployment of EMR customer integration

Exceed 200M covered lives for TissueNext

Additional data for Guardant Reveal in CRC and additional 

tumor types

Upgrade to Smart Liquid Biopsy platform 

Launched Shield CRC LDT

ECLIPSE readout

Complete FDA submission for Shield CRC

ECLIPSE peer review study publication

NCIRE-LUNG prospective study readout (late 2023–mid 2024)
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